
Core Partners

“ NCENN helps us find partners 
for projects and make sure  
our services do not overlap.” 

Kara Stonehouse, Executive Director, 
Maison Tucker House

Located at the West End Well, 969 Wellington St. West, Ottawa, ON, K1Y 2X7 
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The National Capital Environmental Non-profit Network (NCENN) is the 
flagship program of Sustainable Eastern Ontario. 

About the Network

This network brings environmental non-profit groups 
(ENGOs) together from across Eastern Ontario and 
Western Quebec to:

• Share information, tools, and resources

• Network with other ENGOs

•  Access capacity-building support and services 
such as fundraising support, financial 
management, communications, strategic planning 
and more!

Key events of the NCENN include:

• Regular networking meetings in Ottawa and Kingston

•  Occasional workshops in other parts of Eastern Ontario

• Special Capacity-Building Events such as:

- Environmental Funder Forum

- Capacity Retreat

- Executive Director Roundtable



“ Capacity-Building is filling 
the gaps of organizations 
and strengthening them.”

“ NCENN has been an important 
part of helping OBEC to operate 
as a not-for-profit organization.”

“ Sustainable Eastern Ontario helps 
us with all the hard stuff!!”
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Michael Lait, Ottawa Eco-Talent Network Jim Birch, Chair, Ottawa Biosphere Eco-Cities
Emily  Conger, President, Aligonquin to 
Adirondacks Collaborative

There is a Need for What We Do!
Many ENGO leaders have identified priorities and capacity needs and how the NCENN can help.

Financial Management 
& Fund Development

Communications 
& Outreach

Governance &
Board Development

Volunteer Engagement
& Human Resources

Risk Management 
& Legal Issues

How We Help

•  Capacity Check-up: assessing and prioritizing capacity needs 

•  Sample policies, key contacts, and other tools

•  Training workshops and events on key capacity themes

•  Financial support for capacity-building

•   Assistance or direction with Fundraising, Strategic planning,           
  book-keeping, and more!

Capacity-Building
NCENN supports five core capacity themes as shown below. Within 
each theme area, Sustainable Eastern Ontario supports concrete 
capacity-building opportunities. We don’t just “talk about capacity.”  
We help BUILD capacity within organizations by helping or supporting 
the development of book-keeping practices, fundraising plans or 
collaborative applications, re-branding efforts, strategic planning and 
board renewal, policy development, and much more!


